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Read all about it
The Texas Water Resources Institute uses the 
content curation website Scoop.it! to share water-
related news stories, blog posts and YouTube videos. 
You can use this resource to follow topic pages on 
funding Texas water, innovative water conservation 
technologies and management strategies, and the 
institute at scoop.it/u/texas-water-resources-institute. 
You can also follow topics on Texas water sustain-
ability and drought management; best management 
practices evaluation; Texas watershed assessment, 
planning and restoration; and water resources training 
and education at scoop.it/u/Texas-Water.
The institute also tweets about water events, 
research and news at twitter.com/TxWRI.
Become a sponsor of txH2O 
For eight years, the Texas Water Resources Institute’s txH2O has met a unique need in Texas by bridging the information 
gap between citizens and scientists, featuring stories on current water resources research and outreach programs in Texas and 
providing science-based perspectives on priority water issues facing the region. The magazine continues to be the institute’s 
flagship publication, and electronic and hard copy subscriptions have continually increased over the years.
Now more than ever, the institute is committed to advancing water research and education, and txH2O is an integral part 
of that work. With decreasing budgets and higher publications costs, we are seeking ways to make the continuation of txH2O 
sustainable. The institute is inviting individuals and organizations to become a part of the txH2O team by becoming sponsors. 
Sponsors will be recognized for their support by having their name and/or logo published in each issue of the magazine. 
For more information on how to become a sponsor, please contact Kathy Wythe, txH2O editor, at kwythe@tamu.edu.
Partnership wins  
environmental award
The Texas Water Resources Institute (TWRI) and the  
Buck Creek Watershed Partnership recently won the  
Texas Environmental Excellence Award in the agriculture category.  
The partnership, including landowners in the Buck Creek watershed, 
worked for more than 10 years to restore Buck Creek and have it removed 
from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality’s (TCEQ ) 
impaired water bodies list.
Created by the Texas Legislature in 1993, the Texas Environmental 
Excellence Awards honor individuals, organizations and businesses that 
protect the state’s human and natural resources while ensuring clean air, 
clean water and the safe management of waste.
Research efforts, education and workshops were provided by TWRI, 
Texas A&M AgriLife Research, Texas State Soil and Water Conservation Board (TSSWCB), Texas A&M AgriLife Extension 
Service, Red River Authority of Texas, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, U.S. Department of Agriculture and local soil and 
water conservation districts that, along with local stakeholders, form the Buck Creek Watershed Partnership. Funding for the 
projects of the partnership was provided through a Clean Water Act nonpoint source pollution grant provided by TSSWCB and 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Members of the partnership received the award at a banquet in May. Shown left to right are: Dr. Paul DeLaune, Texas A&M AgriLife Research 
environmental soil scientist; Dr. John Sij, retired AgriLife Research agronomist; Phyllis Dyer, AgriLife Research watershed coordinator;  
Lucas Gregory, TWRI project specialist; Dr. Kevin Wagner, TWRI associate director; and Mitch Conine, project management coordinator of  
the TSSWCB Nonpoint Source Management Program.
